Information for partners and sponsors
The European Cycle Logistics Federation (ECLF)
Cycle logistics is taking carbon out of last mile deliveries in cities across Europe. Cost effective, fast and reliable,
cycle logistics offers a secure, professional, zero emission service. The European Cycle Logistics Federation (ECLF) is
a professional body that supports cycle logistics businesses, promotes the potential of cycle logistics and lobbies
policymakers. More: www.eclf.bike

The ECLF Symposium in Berlin
The regular ECLF Conference ist the key European professional event where cycle logistics operators meet with
policy makers, suppliers, researchers and a wide range of other bodies over two days. The last ECLF Conference in
March 2017 in Vienna‘s MuseumsQuartier had 400 participants. The one day ECLF Symposium in Berlin is a new
event format between ECLF Conferences. 150 participants are expected. It conincides with the International Cargo
Bike Festival (ICBF) on 14/15 April at Tempelhof Airfield in Berlin. The symposium programme includes field trips
across Berlin, key-notes and debate in the Dutch Embassy and a concluding party. Detailed programme, supportres
and ticket sales: www.eclf.bike/berlin2018

Become a partner or sponsor
Partners and sponsors of the ECLF Symposium are listed on the symposium webpage and will get special visibility in
the public relations work. Main partners are the Berlin Senate, the Dutch Embassy in Berlin, the International Cargo
Bike Festival and VELOBerlin. Media partners ensure coverage in the trade press and general media. Field trip
partners will be hosts or contributors in the field trip programme. Other parts of the programme and key services for
participants will also be offered by sponsors. Get in touch to discuss options for your company.

Present your cargo bike or other products
The ECLF Symposium offers excellent opportunities to present your cargo bike or related products to a European
expert audience on public street space at the three main venues and during the field trips. To increase your visibility
we offer to place your logo on the symposium webpage and include you in our public relations work. Price: 150 €
(without VAT). Book this offer by sending your logo, link, billing address and VAT identification number by email.

ECLF team in Berlin – get in touch
berlin@eclf.bike | +49 30 555 71 72 75 (Miriam Gieseking) | +49 178 2843743 (Arne Behrensen)

